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Background and Purpose 
 
EDF-Mexico requested that CapLog assist its partner, Comunidad y Biodiversidad (COBI) to develop a baseline of the market and value chain 
for Sonoran swimming crab (Callinectes bellicosus, a.k.a., jaiba verde) and to identify potential areas for strategic engagement.  
 
COBI has invested resources over the past fourteen years in building strong relationships in the Bahia de Kino, Sonora fishing community. 
Changes in cooperative structures, the presence of new processors in the community and pending regulations, including seasonal bans and 
new limits to the number of traps allowed, will clearly impact the economic dynamics of the Kino fishing community. Understanding the jaiba 
fishery’s value chain will enable all partners to anticipate changes and consider proactive measures to advance strategic interests of the 
community. 
 
Consultants, NGOs and other organizations have produced a considerable volume of public and private information on the value chain for 
jaiba originating in Sonora. This report focuses on the paths that jaiba takes from Bahia de Kino to its end market in order to:  
 

a) Outline the value chain of jaiba that is harvested in the Bahia de Kino region; 
b) Create a foundation for strengthening relationships with strategic partners in the Sonoran jaiba fishery; and 
c) Identify potential opportunities and challenges to improving value received by jaiba fishing cooperatives in Bahia de Kino.  

 
In the Mexican state of Sonora, three species of crab are harvested and sold commercially: a) Callinectes arcuatus (jaiba azul); b) Callinectes 
toxotes (jaiba negra); and Callinectes bellicosus (jaiba verde, jaiba café). This report covers the market and value chain for C. bellicosus, or 
jaiba verde, the principal species of crab landed and commercialized in the port of Bahia de Kino, Sonora. All mentions of ‘jaiba’ and ‘crab’ 
refer specifically to C. bellicosus, unless otherwise stated. 
 
As a first step to conducting this value chain analysis, CapLog identified the need to conduct a scoping trip to Bahia Kino to interview 
fishermen, permit holders, cooperative leaders, processors and retailers. In advance of this scoping trip, CapLog, EDF and COBI developed list 
of key questions, each of which is answered in the below report, based on information gathered from those interviews and from various 
government and industry data sources. 
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Key Findings 
 
  

 The volume and value of US imports of Mexican swimming crab during the 2008-2012 period has increased significantly over 
the 2003-2007 period.  
 

 Three major ‘export’ plants in Bahia de Kino have primary businesses dedicated to hand-picking, packing and exporting crab 
meat. 
 

 New players, products (jaiba suave; value add products) and processing facilities have entered the Bahia de Kino jaiba fishery 
and market. These new entrants may disrupt the status quo in the fishery, over the next few years. 
 

 The average monthly price of crab meat sold at the Nueva Viga auction is relatively stable over the course of the year. 
 

 During certain months of the year, US jaiba import prices are significantly higher than crab prices at the Nueva Viga wholesale 
market in Mexico City. Crab distributors without HACCP (food safety) export certification are not in a position to contemplate 
competing in this market. 
 

 Bait constitutes a significant portion of the average costs of a jaiba fishing trip. Bait supply is inconsistent and prices are highly 
variable. Each month jaiba fishermen may lose as many as three days of fishing due to inconsistent or expensive bait supply.  
 

 Expanding the supply and availability of crab trap bait would increase the reliability of bait supply, reduce bait costs, reduce 
lost-income associated with missed fishing days due to unavailability of bait, generate employment and result in value being 
created from current fishery discards.   
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Overview of Supply Chain: Crab Types and Resulting Product Types  
 

 What are major Mexican jaiba products on the domestic and foreign markets (live, lump meat, frozen meat, claws, crab cakes)?  a.
 
The majority of crab landed in Bahia de Kino is either sold whole (frozen) or steamed and picked for meat (packaged fresh or frozen). Whole 
crab are largely sold on the domestic market, while picked meat is sold both domestically and exported. Picked meat is sorted based on 
grading systems set by wholesale buyers. There is no industry standard to grading crab meat; each distributor and brand may have different 
classifications. Whole and picked crab meat represent nearly all of the crab products leaving Bahia de Kino. One processor has experimented 
with value add products, such as frozen crab stuffed jalapeños and crabcakes, which they produce, store and sell when wholesale prices for 
picked meat are low.  

Figure 1: Main Crab Product Types Processed in Bahia de Kino 
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Figure 2: Yield, Price and Quality by Crab Meat Grade1,2 
 

Image 1: Major Crab Meat Grades 
 

A) Jumbo lump; B) Lump; C) Fingers; D) Claw; E) Lollipop; F) 
Special 
Source: Wikipedia; Phillips Crab Website 
 

 
Figure 1, on the previous page, presents an overview of the major crab product types processed in Bahia de Kino. Figure 2 lists the relative 
yields (of total meat output), prices and relative quality of each grade of crab meat, based on conversations with two of the export plants in 
Bahia de Kino, Mexico. Image 1 shows the most common crab products that are currently being procesed by Bahia de Kino export plants.1 
2 
   

                                                        
1 Export prices are quoted here in US dollars per pound, conforming with the industry standard. All other prices in this report are quoted in 2012 Mexican pesos.  
2 There is a marked difference between the two plants’ yield on finger meat. CapLog believes that this disparity is likely the result of Plant A including much of its finger meat in their backfin 
product, which is a blend of meat from various parts of the crab; Plant B does not produce a backfin blend. Alternatively, the low finger yield in Plant A could be a function of less delicate 
processing, smaller average size of crabs or low demand for a finger product. 
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 What does the supply chain look like for the major jaiba products from water to finished product?  b.
 
Crab landed in Bahia de Kino is either sold directly to a processing plant or purchased from the boat by the permit holder, who in turn sells 
the crab to a processing plant. There are two primary types of processing plants in Kino: a) Multi-species Processors, which typically only 
purchase crab during the height of the season, after which they purchase product from other fisheries. Multi-species processors exclusively 
service the domestic market; and b) Crab Processors, dedicated crab processors that cook (either steam or boil) whole crabs, and pick the 
meat for the export market; crab processors furnish their product to both the domestic and export markets. 
 
Local Bahia de Kino household and restaurant demand is typically met by the multi-species processors, while crab processors service demand 
for picked meat at regional population centers like Hermosillo. Both processors sell a significant portion of their domestic sales to the Mexico 
City (Nueva Viga) and Guadalajara fish markets. 
 
 
  
   

Figure 3: Bahia de Kino Value Chain – From Beach to Consumer 
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A) Fresh crabs arrive at plant; B) Crabs steamed in .5 MT batches;  
C) Steamed crabs unloaded into freezer; D) Steamed crabs chilled in 
freezer; E) Steamed crabs picked by hand in cool room; F) Picked meat 
sorted and packed according to size and grade. 
Source: Photos taken at plant in Bahia de Kino.  

Image 3: Crab Cooking and Packing Process at Kino Crab Plant 
 

Packaging for whole, frozen crabs. Source: 
Photos taken at plant in Bahia de Kino. 

Image 2: Packaging for Frozen Whole Crabs 
 

 Where do processing activities for each Mexican jaiba product type take place and what different processes occur at different locations? c.
 

Based on information gathered from interviews with the three major crab processing plants in Bahia de Kino, it appears that nearly all of crab 
currently harvested in Kino is processed in Kino. 
 
The three dedicated crab processors in Bahia de Kino steam or boil fresh crabs, hand pick the meat and then pack the picked meat into one-
pound plastic tubs or pasteurized into one-pound cans, which are almost exclusively sold to US seafood distributors based in border states.  
 
These crab processors have the technology and labor necessary to sell whole frozen crab (gravid and non-gravid) as well. While one plant 
visited had shipped gravid whole crabs to South Korea in previous years, as of the date of the interviews, none of the processors were 

currently selling to South Korea nor had plans to sell to South Korea in the 
following year. It is important to note that the “capture, possession, transport, 
commercialization, or processing of gravid female swimming crabs” is expressly 
prohibited by Mexican fisheries law (NOM-039-PESC-2003). 
 
In addition to the three dedicated crab plants, several (~7) smaller plants in Kino 
receive crab during the high season. These plants are multi-species processors 
and typically do not pick crab meat. Rather, they freeze the crabs in walk-in 
freezers and ship them whole in boxes to the Nueva Viga market. These plants 
also sell whole crab to local markets and restaurants; some have attached retail 
space.   
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Softshell Crab Sector in Development 
One Bahia de Kino businessman has been attempting to launch a softshell (jaiba suave) crab processing facility in Kino for several years now.  
The first incarnation of the facility was damaged shortly after completion by the 2009 tropical storm Patricia; this businessperson has rebuilt 
the plant and states that the firm is ready to begin processing peeler and softshell crabs for the upcoming season. They believe that they crab 
business is capable of improving post-harvest management of crabs, through a combination of fishermen education and investments in 
upgrades to pangas and crab transport. They estimate that with these improvements, the company will be able to keep crabs cool and 
achieve a 92% survival rate from boat to plant. With this supply, their plant could initially produce up to 500 softshell crabs per day and ramp 
up to 1,000 per day with minimal additional investment. The business owner is connected with a buyer in China that is willing to pay $4-5 
USD MXN per crab, if the size (4+ inches) and quality are acceptable.  
 
In Puerto Peñasco another firm is seeking funds to construct a joint softshell crab and geoduck production facility. 
   
CapLog’s research revealed that the only successful softshell production facility in Mexico is located in Tampico, Tamaulipas and had a daily 
capacity of 800 softshell crabs that were primarily destined for the Japanese market. The plant was built 15 years ago and used a ‘closed 
circuit’ water recirculation system; it was idled in 2011.  
 

 Are there “preferential” markets or potential buyers? What are their preferences/standards?  d.
 
The principal processors consider US export customers as the preferred markets for crab from Bahia de Kino. Two of the three export plants 
interviewed accept 30- or 60-day payment terms from their US buyers, while the third receives payment upon delivery.  
 
US clients have begun to demand pasteurized crab meat, although processors generally agreed that the flavor of pasteurized crab is inferior 
to fresh crab meat. The shelf life of canned pasteurized crab is up to six months.  
 
NOTE: By design, this report focuses largely on the production aspects of the value-chain. CapLog recommends future research into the 
consumer side of the value chain. 
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Figure 5: Value of US Imports of Mexican Crab  
(Millions of 2012 MXN; 2003-2012) 

 

Figure 4: Quantity of US Imports of Mexican Crab  
(Picked Meat; MT; 2003-2012) 

 

Source: CONAPESCA; SNIMM; FAS; SIAP 
 

Exports  
 

 What is the annual volume of Mexican jaiba exports to the US?3 e.
 
From 2003-2007, the US imported an average of 1,766 metric tons (MT) of 
swimming crab picked meat from Mexico each year. During the 2008-2012 
period, the US imported an annual average of 2,097 MT of swimming crab 
from Mexico. To put this into perspective, US commercial fisheries landed 
swimming crabs yielding an estimated annual average of 14,384 MT of 
picked meat over the 2003-2012 time period. 

 
 What is the value of annual Mexican jaiba exports to the US? f.

 
In 2012, the value of US imports of Mexican swimming crab hit an all-time 
high of over $440 million pesos  - more than double the value in 2003. From 
2003-2007, the average annual value of US imports of Mexican swimming 
crab was $208 million pesos; from 2008-2012, that annual average grew 
considerably to $327 million pesos.  

 
 What percentage of the Mexican jaiba harvest is exported (by volume)?  g.

 
A significant percentage of Mexican crab production is destined for the 
United States’ market. The estimated percentage of Mexican jaiba 
production that is exported to the US was highly variable from 2008-2011, 
with a low of 31% to a high of 65%.  
 
 

                                                        
3 US import data reports swimming crab and lump crab meat exported to the United States from Mexico. Snow crab, king crab and stone crab exports are excluded from this report. It is 
important to note that the US-Mexico trade data does not distinguish between types of swimming crabs, so it is likely that some C. arcuatus and C. toxotes are included in this data. That 
said, C. bellicosus represents the large majority of crab and crab meat exported from Mexico to the US. 

Source: CONAPESCA; SNIMM; FAS; SIAP 
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 What percentage of the Mexican jaiba harvest is exported (by value)? h.
 

From 2008-2011, the estimated percentage of Mexico’s harvest exported 
to the US by value ranged between 25% and 60%.4 This estimate is 
consistent with reliable estimates on volume of harvest exported. 56  

 
 What are other major recipients of Mexican jaiba exports? i.

 
Although interviews with Kino crab processors revealed that some Mexican 
crab is exported to South Korea and Japan, there is no formal data on the 
size in volume or value of these exports. However, available literature and 
statements by processors suggest that current exports to countries other 
than the US are limited and do not represent a large percentage of the 
overall market. As new product types are developed and more 
sophisticated and connected processors enter the Mexican crab fishery, it 
is reasonable to expect that exports to other countries will increase. 

  

                                                        
4 In order to estimate the percentage of Mexican crab production exported to the US by value, CapLog made several assumptions about the consumption and value of crab in Mexico. First 
of all it assumed that all crab not exported to the US was consumed domestically. There is no trade data that shows Mexican exports of crab to markets other than the US, although there is 
likely some trade to South Korea, Japan, China or Taiwan that is not being captured in this estimate. Secondly, the ‘value’ of Mexican crab production was estimated as a function of the 
wholesale prices for whole crab and crab meat at the Nueva Viga market in Mexico City, an assumed ratio of consumption for each type of crab consumed in Mexico (in this case, 50% whole 
and 50% meat) and an average yield of meat per kilogram of whole crab (20%) across the fishery. Finally, CapLog assumed that no crab was lost from harvest to consumption.  
5 Mexican crab meat equivalent is generated by multiplying total Mexican crab production by the average yield for crab meat reported by processors in Bahia de Kino. 
6 The total value of Mexican crab production was estimated based on the assumption that of the crab consumed domestically, 50% was consumed whole and 50% was consumed as crab 
meat. This is an arbitrary assumption, as CapLog was unable to identify data on Mexican crab consumption by product category. That said, adjusting relative meat:whole consumption ratios 
does not significantly impact total value of the Mexican crab fishery. 

Source: CONAPESCA; SNIMM; FAS; SIAP 
 

Figure 6: Estimate of US Imports of Mexican Crab Meat v.  
Mexican Production of Crab Meat3  

(MT; 2008-2012) 

Figure 7: Estimate of US Imports of Mexican Crab Meat v.  
Mexican Production of Crab Meat by Volume4 

 (Millions of 2012 MXN; 2008-2012) 
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Prices 
 
 What is the average price of Mexican jaiba in the US? j.

 
Chart 5 presents the average annual price per kilo of the four principal 
Mexican swimming crab exports to the US. While there is significant 
year-to-year variation, the general trend is upward, with a 2003-2007 
average of $142MXN/kg and a 2008-2012 average of $202MXN/kg. 
The most recent year, 2012, saw the highest annual average price at 
$244MXN/kg and 2005 saw the lowest at $130MXN/kg.  

 
 

 What are the average annual prices at various stages of the harvest, k.
processing and distribution of each major Mexican jaiba product 
type?7  
 
Assuming Prices for Mexican crab sold whole at the Nueva Viga 
market were between 2.1 and 2.6 times higher than ex-vessel 
prices, and crab meat sold at the Nueva Viga received between 8 
and 10 times higher than ex-vessel prices. 
 
Assuming a 20% yield, the price for crab meat at the Nueva Viga 
was similar to – and in some instances, higher than - the price of 
whole crab at the same market. However, in order to accurately 
calculate price margins, the cost of processing and transportation 
(which likely differs by product type) would have to be taken into 
account. A more robust calculation of margins is possible, but 
beyond the scope of this initial report. 

                                                        
7 All Mexican prices adjusted to 2012 Mexican pesos. US export prices were adjusted to 
 MXN/USD historical exchange rate and 2012 Mexican pesos. 

Source: SNIMM; CONAPESCA; FAS 

Figure 9: Average Yearly Ex-Vessel v.  Whole Crab Price for Mexican Crab  
(2012 MXN Pesos/kg; Aggregate average 2008-2011) 

Figure 8: Avg. Annual Price for Mexican Crab Exports to the US  
(2012 MXN/kg; 2003-2012) 

Source: FAS 
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Figure 11: Average Monthly Prices of Mexican Crab at Major Points in Supply Chain  
(2012 MXN/kg; Aggregate average 2008-2011 / 2008-2012) 

Source: SNIMM; CONAPESCA 

 
In general, the price of crab meat in the US export market was 
between 20-50% higher than the price for crab meat in the Nueva 
Viga market. However, in 2010 the price for crab meat at the 
Nueva Viga was virtually identical to the price of crab meat 
exports to the US. 
 
 

 How does the price of Mexican jaiba in Mexico vary over the l.
course of the year?  
 
Figures 9 and 11 show the nationwide average monthly prices for 
crab in different product forms along the value chain. Whole crab 
receives the highest price during the months of January, 

September and December, while ex-vessel prices are the 
highest from February through June and again in December. 
There does not appear to be a strong correlation between 
ex-vessel and whole crab market prices. The disconnect 
between ex-vessel and wholesale whole prices may be 
explained by the fact that ex-vessel prices may respond 
more to US export prices than to domestic Nueva Viga price 
trends.  
The average monthly price for crab meat at the Nueva Viga 
appears to be relatively stable, with a variation of just over 
4% between the months with the highest and lowest 
average prices.   
 
Figure 13 explores the relationship between the average 
Mexican monthly crab harvest and average monthly ex-
vessel price. Ex-vessel prices tend to drop off after the 
heaviest harvests in July and August, and rebound as the 
strong season comes to an end in September and October. 

Figure 10: Average Price Comparisons of Mexican Crab  
(2012 MXN Pesos / kg; 2008-2013) 

 

Source: SNIMM; CONAPESCA; FAS 
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Figure 12: Average Monthly Prices of Mexican Crab Exports to US  
(2012 MXN/kg; 2008-2012) 

 

Source: FAS 

 
 How does the price of Mexican jaiba in the US vary over the m.
course of the year?  
 
There is significant variation in the price paid for Mexican crab 
over the course of the year, with spikes in the summer months, 
from June through November, when the price begins to drop. 
The summer months are when US residents traditionally 
consume the most crab.  
 
It is interesting to note that January, when the average US 
export prices are lowest, is the same month when the prices for 
crab meat and whole crab at the Nueva Viga are at their highest 
monthly average. This jump in prices in January is likely due to 
decreased landings during December and January. Restaurants 
and retail outlets may also be stocking up on picked crab meat 
in anticipation of the strong domestic demand for crab during 
Lent, which typically begins in February or early March. 
 

  
Figure 13: Average Monthly Jaiba Ex-Vessel Price v. Average Monthly Jaiba Landings  

(All species; All States; 2012 MXN pesos/kg; 2008-2011) 

Source: SNIMM; CONAPESCA; FAS 
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Observations and Opportunities  
 
New Players Moving into Processing Space  
Two well-capitalized players are moving into the Bahia de Kino crab processing space. A large new, state of the art, multi-species seafood 
processing facility in Hermosillo is currently under construction and the owner is seeking additional funds to complete the project, but 
estimates that it will be finished in time for the 2013 crab season to begin. CapLog estimates that the plant is three or four times larger than 
the largest processing facility in Bahia de Kino. The plant’s owner plans to use their long-standing relationships with fishermen elsewhere in 
Mexico to transform an existing retail business into one of the largest seafood processing facility in the region.  
  
Another new entrant to the Bahia de Kino crab industry relocated their crab processing business to Sonora. The sizeable plant is run by an 
experienced seafood industry member, with a history of successful crab operations elsewhere in Mexico, which position the firm to play a 
significant role in the Bahia de Kino crab market in the future. 
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Bait as a Significant Cost 
Permit holders and fishermen noted that bait constitutes a significant 
percentage of the variable costs associated with each fishing trip. In 
addition, bait prices are highly variable and at times, bait is not available at 
all. When bait cannot be purchased, or is too expensive to purchase, 
fishermen must first catch bait to use in their crab traps. According to one 
fishing cooperative president, the unavailability of bait may force crab 
boats in Bahia de Kino to miss between 2 and 3 days of fishing per month.  
 
Between the revenue lost from missed fishing days, the high and variable 
costs of bait (as much as 25% of average daily trip costs, according to one 
study) and the costs of fuel associated with seeking bait fish, significant 
value is lost by the fishermen as a result of having an inconsistent source of 
inexpensive bait. Further analysis is required to estimate the economic 
impact of bait.  
 
Fishermen are constrained in the type of bait they can use. Legally, they 
may not use non-marine animals as crab trap bait.  Good bait must have a strong smell that is easily dispersed and flesh that will hold up to 
the tides and crab claws for at least 24 hours. In recent years, fishermen have been experimenting with using bycatch typically discarded 
from commercial shrimp vessels that anchor off the coast of Bahia de Kino and shrimp heads collected from aquaculture operations. In some 
cases, fishermen wrap discarded shrimp heads in plastic bags and stick the bags in the traps as bait balls. Often, these plastic bags are torn 
apart by the crabs and end up floating away into the ecosystem. 
 
Another potential bait opportunity is the viscera and roe from the curvina golfina fishery. It has long been considered a health hazard and 
general nuisance to the communities of Golfo Santa Clara and el Indiviso. Cheap, natural resin applied to a slurry of shrimp and curvina 
golfina processing discards could provide an good raw material for creating bait blocks. Image 4 shows an example of a similar product 
currently being marketed by a company in Australia. In 2012 a group of women in Golfo Santa Clara began a cooperative venture to generate 
value from discards from the shrimp fishery. This collective could be a good resource for an inexpensive bait development pilot.  In 
interviews, one processer expressed interest in the idea and mentioned that they had been thinking of a similar project; they may be an 
excellent partner in this endeavor.  
 

Figure 14: Relative Costs of Average Crab Fishing Trip 
(Bahia de Kino) 

Source: Programa Maestro Jaiba, Univ. de Sonora. 2011. 
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Source: Screenshot from http://www.aquasate.com/menu_bait.php 

Developing inexpensive and durable and crab-
attracting bait from fish processing waste could 
result in a consistent supply of bait an increase 
in revenue, decrease in average fishing trip 
costs and decrease in the amount of plastic 
being left in the ocean. In addition, it could 
create employment and create a productive use 
for current wasted discards from the fishery 
processing plants.  
  

http://www.aquasate.com/menu_bait.php
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
 
One of the primary objectives of this initial value chain analysis and the related scoping trip was to identify areas for future research. Below 
CapLog outlines two potential areas of further study that would increase COBI and its partners understanding of global markets for jaiba and 
identify opportunities to increase value therein.  
  
 

1. Mexican Swimming Crab and the US Market: 
 How does the timing of Mexican jaiba landings sync up with US market demand? 
 How does the timing of Mexican jaiba landings with the US swimming crab harvest? 
 How much of the US demand for swimming crab is met by Mexican jaiba? 
 What percentage of the US’s swimming crab imports are of Mexican origin? 
 What have been US swimming crab consumption trends over the past 10 years? 
 What have been Mexican swimming crab consumption trends over the past 10 years?  
 What are US wholesalers’ perceptions of Mexican swimming crab vis-à-vis US blue crab? Vis-à-vis South East Asian swimming 

crab imports? 
 What are US consumers’ perceptions of Mexican swimming crab vis-à-vis US blue crab? Vis-à-vis South East Asian swimming 

crab imports? 
 How competitive (in terms of price) is Mexican swimming crab compared with South East Asian swimming crabs in the US 

export market? 
 What have been Mexican swimming crab consumption trends over the past 10 years?  

 

2. A Business Plan for a Crab Bait Micro-Industry: 
 Develop conceptual business plan for crab bait micro-industry; 
 Identify community groups that could be interested in participating in or leading project (e.g., Jaiba Coops; Mujeres Maravilla; 

etc.); 
 Identify potential resources to assist with product development; 
 Identify potential financial backers (industry, NGOs, micro-lending); 
 Develop economic and business justification for the value of a new form of crab bait; 
 Draft and submit a grant proposal to support initial work. 
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 Sistema Nacional de Información e Integración de Mercados (SNIMM) 
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 Programa Maestro Jaiba. Universidad de Sonora. 2011 

 Personal Interviews with fishermen, permit holders, processors and wholesalers in Bahia de Kino and Hermosillo, Sonora.  
 


